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HAPPY ENDING  

 

eResearch Corporation is pleased to provide an article from The Reformed Broker, 
featuring Josh Brown. 
 

Today’s article looks at the market performance in the final months of an extended bull market. 
 
 

The Reformed Broker is a blog about financial markets and the economy.  
 

From Josh Brown’s website: My blog is about markets, politics, economics, media, culture 

and finance. I’ll use statistics, satire, anecdotes, pop culture references, sarcasm, fact, 

fantasy, and any other device that I feel necessary to get my points across. 
 

What I don’t do on this site is give financial advice or tell anyone what to invest in.  The 

Reformed Broker is a forecast-free blog. What I will do on this site is provide you with a 

running commentary of my market-related insights and thoughts as events unfold. I’ll point 

you toward other interesting content around the web. I’ll challenge your perceptions, call it 

like I see it and, occasionally, I’ll make you laugh. 
 

A link to the blog’s website is provided here:   http://www.thereformedbroker.com/. 
 
Joshua Brown is with Ritholtz Wealth Management, a New York City-based investment advisor, 
whose clients are high net worth individuals, charitable foundations, retirement plans, and 
corporations. He helps people invest and manages portfolios for them.  He is the author of the book 
Backstage Wall Street, from publisher McGraw-Hill. He is a regular contributor to: CNBC, 
Investment News, The Daily Beast, TheStreet.com, Forbes, CNNMoney, Fortune, Christian Science 
Monitor, The Faster Times, Marketplace Radio, The Wall Street Journal, and The Business Insider. 
 

 

eResearch was established in 2000 as Canada’s first equity issuer-sponsored research organization. As a 

primary source for professional investment research, our Subscribers (subscription is free!!!) benefit by 

having written research on a variety of small- and mid-cap, under-covered companies. We also provide 

unsponsored research reports on middle and larger-sized companies, using a combination of fundamental 

and technical analysis. We complement our corporate research coverage with a diversified selection of 

informative, insightful, and thought-provoking research publications from a wide variety of investment 

professionals. We provide our professional investment research and analysis directly to our extensive 

subscriber network of discerning investors, and electronically through our website: www.eResearch.ca. 

 

Bob Weir, CFA: Director of Research  
 
 

Note: All of the comments, views, opinions, suggestions, recommendations, etc., contained in this Article, and which 

is distributed by eResearch Corporation, are strictly those of the Author and do not necessarily reflect those of  

eResearch Corporation. 
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Here Comes The Happy Ending  
 

By Josh Brown 

March 28, 2017 

 

You do not want to miss the end of a bull market, says Savita Subramanian, Bank of America Merrill 

Lynch’s Quant-in-Chief. It is where some of the most explosive upside moves take place. Parabolic, 

skyscraper-like charts can happen just before it is all over. 

 

Additionally, you need euphoria to show up – not in the form of sentiment surveys but in actual dollar 

volume. You need fund flows. Savita makes the case that, if history is guide, we have not seen the best 

part yet (even if it ends in tears, as usual). 

 

Here is a look at the performance of stocks heading into historic bull market peaks, 24, 12, and then 6 

months prior. It is painful to miss the end of these things (you may click to embiggen): 
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Also, here is why we have not crossed over into true euphoria territory yet (you can thank the Trump 

administration’s endless legislative bumbling for prolonging this phase so far).  

 

Bond funds are yellow, stock funds are blue: 

 

The negatives – yes, we have shrugged off geopolitical events in the recent past, but Savita cites the fact 

that positioning was light anyway, defensives were over-owned, and cyclicals were barely owned. Not 

the case now. Additionally, buybacks were a major source of fuel and now they are slowing down. 

Lastly, valuations are high, both in terms of earnings to book value as well as market cap to GDP. 

 

But if investors make up their mind to get euphoric and fire all of their guns at once, we could still 

explode into space. So what do you do? 

 

If you are a trader, you need to be open to this possibility – not just open to it, but willing to be positioned 

for it. 

 

If you are an asset allocator or an individual investor, it might be more profitable to prepare yourself for 

this mentally than it would be to make a dollar bet on it. This means remaining diversified and not fully 

exposed to the end-run boom, and forgiving yourself for not capturing all of it, if and when it comes. 

 

Because they won’t send you an email when it is about to end, and it is highly unlikely that you would be 

able to unwind a big bet on this sort of thing smoothly and in a timely fashion. The only category of 

people who can do this are called Liars, according to Bernard Baruch. 

 

My counsel to clients is to enjoy the portion of their portfolios that gets to participate in whatever melt-up 

may come, and thank the heavens that that they are not positioned to enjoy all of it. I am too old for 

hangovers and so are they. 

http://www.eresearch.ca/
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Source: 

The beginning of the end of the Trump put 

Bank of America Merrill Lynch – March 27th 2017 
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